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EVERYONE matters here
Our Collective Picture
Ministers’ Report
Bill Cantelon & Nancy Walker

“How silently, how silently the wondrous
gift is given! So God imparts to human
hearts the blessed gift of heaven.”
(O Little Town of Bethlehem)
“On entering the house, they saw the
child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and paid
him homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, they
offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.”
(Matthew 2:11)
A former minister of Cordova Bay United Church once
described the Annual Report as a “collective picture,” a
“snapshot, as it were, of how a congregation sees itself.
Thanks to our imaginative Communications Team of Ron
Norman and Jane Shumka, we have many snapshots—
both literally and figuratively-- which convey the life and
work of the congregation, through the weekly
announcement sheet and the monthly “Good News”
newsletter.
Community of Faith
These snapshots portray a community of faith devout in
worship and earnest in living out God’s mission. To
borrow a mission statement from a sister congregation,
“Living with and for Christ.”
Worship: Coordinated by Stephen Godfrey, our
faithful Worship Elder, an inspiring music ministry
under the direction of Dr. Garry Froese , an expanding
Messy Church, consistent attendance at A.W.E.
(Alternative Worship Experience.);
Mission: caring for one another through all the
changing circumstances of our lives (memorial
services, moving to long-term care, baptism, reception
of new members); and caring for God’s beloved
creation in a world that seems to be in perpetual crisis
(sponsorship of our family from Syria, ongoing support
of the Mission and Service Fund).
Visioning
As a new governance structure was implemented by The
United Church of Canada on January 1, 2019, our own
Church Council, under the skillful leadership of Bill
Walker, engaged in a visioning process and renewal of
our mission statement: “An inclusive community living out
Christ’s love and care for the world.”
(continued on next page)

EVERYONE matters here
Time of Transition
We have the opportunity to reflect not only on this past
year but the past decade as well. This has been a time of
transition as we recognized the retirement of Miranda
Andersen, our long-serving treasurer, and the
appointment of Bill Bey as Miranda’s temporary
successor; Jack Panter, our very capable caretaker, and
the hiring of Tyler Termehr as Jack’s replacement; and
Elaine Zandee, our talented and devoted “leader of the
band.”
Sharing Spiritual Gifts
As co-pastors, we are ever grateful to those who share
their spiritual gifts so generously (like the mystics in the
story of the Magi), whether it is serving on the council or
a committee; singing or chiming or playing an instrument;
welcoming, greeting, reading scripture, donating flowers,
PowerPoint projectionists, making coffee for Sunday
morning fellowship; participating in faith studies,
attending the prayer ministry, the Men’s Group, the Ethel
Wilson Women’s Group, the Knitting Group, or the Book
Club; setting up tables, or making repairs to the building;
working at the Rummage Sale, the “On the Ridge” Craft
Fair, or the Country Fair.
As in previous years, we mourned the death of several
stalwarts including Bernice Rowan who, for many years,
along with her husband John, prepared Sunday
Communion.
Continuing Education
This year also involved attending retreats, national church
committees, and seminars, in particular, The Church of
the Nails with the Dean of Coventry Cathedral in England,
Truth and Reconciliation with our Anglican brothers and
sisters, and a Spring Symposium on Salt Spring Island
with the renowned biblical scholar John Dominic Crossan.
Our Inspiring Colleagues
We feel so fortunate to be associated with Jane Shumka
and Garry Froese, our faithful, efficient, and inspiring
colleagues. We also want to convey our appreciation to
Rev. Dr. Blyth Hughes for his ministry to those members
in long-term care. Lastly, we feel privileged to be
ministering with such a friendly and forward-looking
congregation. Thanks be to God.
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Every Number Represents a Name. Every Name has a Story.
Every Story Matters to God.

CELEBRATE
We welcome EVERYONE! At Cordova Bay
United Church we offer a number of ways to
celebrate God through worship.
Sunday Worship
Join us Sunday at 10 am for an inspiring,
thoughtful time of music, Bible readings,
prayer and reflection. It’s a great way to kick
start your week!
Rev. Bill Cantelon leads our spiritual team
and provides sermons that you will find both
thought-provoking and challenging.
Children have a Prayer Ground within the
sanctuary where they can sit in worship
together, and where they will feel warmly
welcomed.
Nancy Walker, our Minister for Children,
Youth and Young Adults, leads “Wondering
Time” for children during the service, as well
as the children and youth program with
activities designed especially for them.
At Cordova Bay United we love our music. Dr.
Garry Froese provides the music leadership
on organ and piano for our 21-member choir.
We also have a chime choir and a band.
After the service we welcome everyone for
tea and coffee (and often there are treats!).
It’s a chance to connect with old friends and
meet new ones – all coordinated, prepared
and served by volunteers.
AWE
For those who prefer a simpler but meaningful
worship experience there is the Alternative
Worship Experience (or AWE). It is about 45
minutes and features contemporary music,
prayer and a message.

120
4,000

People throughout the
year took part in Sunday
worship
Cups of coffee and tea
served after church

35

People assisted with
communion this year

30

People on average attended the Advent and
Lenten discussion
groups

30

People on average participated in the two-day
discussion sessions on
the federal election

5

Alternative Worship Experiences (AWE)

2

Women farmers from
the Hleketani Community Garden in N’wamitwa,
South Africa joined us
for worship

We have room for EVERYONE

CELEBRATE
Messy Church
Outside of our regular Sunday worship we
have Messy Church led by Nancy Walker,
our Minister for Young and Young Adults.
Five evenings a year children bring their
parents, grandparents, friends and family for
active – and messy! – fun.
We explore the Bible through creative
activities, share a meal and celebrate with
sacred stories and song. Kids love it! Dinner
is provided. Join us – but be prepared to get
messy!

Special Services
We also have 12 additional worship services
during liturgical seasons of the church year,
including Advent, Christmas Eve, Lent, Holy
Week, Good Friday, Easter Sunday and All
Saints.
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Messy Church services

1

Messy Church Beach Day

64

People on average attended Messy Church

111

Children and youth attended at least one Messy
Church since it started in
2014.

25

People took part in the Visioning 2019 drop-in sessions

Broadmead Lodge Services
And we provide regular services at
Broadmead Lodge for those who don’t find it
as easy to make the trip to the church.
Broadmead Lodge is a care home for
seniors, veterans and those with disabilities.
Weddings and funerals
We also worship through weddings and
funerals that take place throughout the year.
Compassionate Friends Service
Every December the Compassionate Friends
of Victoria has a special service at Cordova
Bay United Church. Compassionate Friends
is a worldwide organization that provides
comfort, hope and support to families who
have experienced the death of a son or a
daughter, a brother or a sister, or a
grandchild.
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CONNECT—Adults
At Cordova Bay United Church we offer a number of
groups where we are able to grow and connect, and
live out our church mission.
Formal committees support the work of the church:
• Board – Governing body that provides oversight
and direction for the congregation.
•

Caring – Provides care and support for church
members, especially those with special needs or
who are isolated.

•

Carrot Seed – Governs the Carrot Seed Preschool,
which has been operating since 1988.

•

Children, Youth and Young Adults – Responsible
for building and supporting children, youth and
young adults in their Christian faith, leadership
development and growth.

•

Ministry and Personnel —Responsible for
supporting, overseeing, and supervising our ministry
personnel and lay staff.

•

Outreach – Supports and encourages change and
outreach in this community and internationally.

•

Property – Manages the church building and
property.

•

Stewardship – Helps the church fulfill its mission
and ministry through a year-round, ongoing
stewardship program.

•

Trustees – The formal body that legally holds the
property for the use and benefit of the congregation.

EVERYONE means every person

CONNECT—Adults
We also have an assortment of less formal
groups.
•

The Ethel Wilson Women’s Group –
Meets once a month for a different activity
and to provide fellowship, love and
support for each other.

•

The Men’s Breakfast Group – Meets
twice a month on Saturdays from
September through May for fellowship
and to enjoy lively guest speakers.

•

Bible Study – Offered regularly
throughout the year. Thirty people on
average attended the four-week study
before Christmas that focused on Advent.

•

Library Group – We have a wonderful
library run by volunteers.

•

Book Club – Meets once a month for
discussion and friendship.

•

Knitting Group – We have a knitting
group that knits items for charity. As well
the group knits our Prayer Shawls, which
are given in support of people in spiritual
need and to celebrate special occasions.

•

Choir – If you love to sing, then this choir
is for you. Under the leadership of our
Music Director Dr. Garry Froese, the choir
leads us in joyful song during worship.

•

The Band –The band is a lively and vital
part of our music ministry that provides
music every third Sunday, also under the
direction of Dr. Garry Froese.

•

Chime Choir – Margaret Chambers
leads this charming choir that inspires the
congregation with its musicality.

•

Prayer Ministry – The Prayer Ministry
meets at 10 a.m. every Monday in the
church sanctuary for a time of prayer and
meditation. Jean Hazemi was the driving
force behind the creation of this informal
group.

42 Women in the Ethel Wilson
Women’s Group
38 Men in the Men’s Breakfast
Group
21 Members of the choir
9 Members of The Band
8 Members of the chime choir
16 Knitters meet monthly to
knit for charity

5 Volunteers help with the
church library
100 Books borrowed from the
church library
7
30 Books added to the church
library

CONNECT—Next Generation
At Cordova Bay United Church we love children and we’d love
to have yours join us. Nancy Walker is our Minister for
Children, Youth and Young Adults. If you’d like to talk about
the programs featured below or have any questions, give her a
call, text her or send an email.
Sunday Worship - We welcome ALL children and youth into
our church and provide them with a number of ways they can
get involved.
Prayer Ground – We provide children and youth with their
own “Prayer Ground” – an area where they can sit
together during the regular Sunday service. The crafts,
books and toys are for their use.
Wondering Time - Wondering Time is the time during the
Sunday service when the children are the focus. It’s a
time for them to listen to a Bible story or watch a video
about a refugee child or take part in an interactive play.
Spirit Kids – Following Wondering Time the children and
youth take part in Spirit Kids, with activities designed
especially for them.
Youth Groups
There are a number of other activities for children and youth
outside regular Sunday services.
Junior Youth – The Awesome Peoples group is for grades 46/7. They come together to explore faith and build community.
In 2019, they went for a tour of Haliburton Community Organic
Farm, mini-golf, skating and a field trip to Goldstream
Provincial Park to see salmon spawn.
Senior Youth –The youth fellowship group got together to
build fellowship through a variety of activities, including raising
funds for the Mission and Service Fund by working at the soup
lunch before the congregation General Meeting, fund-raising at
the church’s Fall Rummage Sale and other community events,
and shopping for Angel Gifts for the family members of Our
Place.
This year, the program supported youth to participate in wider
church events: one attended Evolve at Cultus Lake. Evolve is
an annual gathering of BC Conference United Church youth,
young adults and leaders to form community, explore our faith
and energize each other.
One youth has joined the national committee to organize the
2020 national youth conference in Calgary.
This year, we celebrated five of our young people graduating
from secondary school.

1

Youth attended
Evolve at Cultus
Lake

30

‘Thank-you’ cards
created by
children and
youth and sent to
church volunteers

1

Youth hired under
the Canada
Summer Jobs
Program

5 Young people
connected to
CBUC graduated
from secondary
school

EVERYONE means every generation

CONTRIBUTE
Welcoming EVERYONE at Cordova Bay United
means EVERYONE is part of our church family,
whether they sit beside us in the pew or are
struggling – either in our local community or on
other side of the world.
Caring Ministry
One way we focus on those who are sit beside
us in the pew is through the Caring Ministry.
The Caring Ministry Team provides pastoral
care and support as well as a host of other
services, including transporting people who
wish to come to church but are unable to drive.

Support for Our Place
For those who are struggling in Greater Victoria,
Cordova Bay United continues to support the
work of Our Place inner-city community centre.
In 2019, we provided a lunch for more than 400
Our Place clients, regularly dropped off supplies
like socks and underwear, collected and
donated all-weather ponchos, and contributed
more than 100 Christmas gifts —a donation
totalling more than $4,000. For many of the men
and women who use Our Place it was the only
Christmas gift they received.

AT HOME...
700 Caring visits and calls
made
70 People attended the panel
presentation Charting
Your Sunset Journey
100+ Stories of past and present church members in
the Life Stories booklet in
the Friendship Room
93 Sunshine cards in support of church members
40 People took part in the
Third Annual CBUC Golf
and Mini-Golf Social

Ethel Wilson Women’s Group
The Ethel Wilson Women’s Group continued
their support for a variety of worthy causes,
contributing more than $3,100 to the Cridge
Centre, The Victoria Sexual Assault Centre, the
1UP Single Parent Resource Centre, Bridges
for Women (an employment training program for
women with a history of trauma and abuse),
The Women In Need (WIN) Community
Cooperative, Young Parents Support Network
(YPSN), Habitat For Humanity (local chapter)
and Margaret Laurence House.
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CONTRIBUTE
Syrian Family Sponsored
Cordova Bay United Church actively supports
the Syrian family of five we sponsored to come
to Canada in 2018. The family are making the
most of their new life in Victoria. Ayman, wife
Nour and their three children, Ghaeth, Karam,
and Laren continue to work, study and go to
school.
Ayman is working two jobs, and he and Nour
are both taking English lessons. Ayman is in
Level 2 English, while Nour has completed
Level 5 English at Camosun College and is
currently studying Level 6 full time. She is
interested in working in a preschool at some
point.

75 Survival ponchos collected

The church’s refugee sponsorship committee
overseas the project.

Our Place ($4,000+)

As well, in 2019 Cordova Bay United
contributed more than $13,450 to support the
Mission and Service fund, which provides
support to people in need provincially, nationally
and globally.

and donated to Our Place

103 Angel gifts donated to
400 People fed at Our Place
Remembrance Day lunch

100 People attended the For

The Love of Africa Team Tanzania 2019 presentation

IN THE COMMUNITY...
$13,000 To subsidize Syrian
family’s rent through May
2020 ($67,000 in total)

$1,000 Bursary for a First

Nations student attending the
University of Victoria

$500 Provided for Our Place
Remembrance Day lunch

$2,000 Raised from the For
The Love of Africa Team
Tanzania 2019 presentation

10 Community non-profit
groups supported

10 Community groups regularly use our building

3 Year waiting list to enrol in
Carrot Seed

Our financial plan
The Stewardship Committee helps fulfil the
Cordova Bay United Church mission and
ministry by putting in place a year-round,
ongoing stewardship program.
One aspect of the program is preparing an
annual budget that council and then the
congregation approves at the annual
meeting. The stewardship committee works
with the congregation throughout the year to
help meet its budget obligations.
As you can see from the attached financial
statements, we ended 2019 with a $8,578
surplus!
In addition, through fundraising and regular
donation we contributed more than $13,675
to the United Church Mission and Service
Fund.
On behalf of the stewardship committee, I
want to thank everyone in the congregation
for your continued support for the mission
and ministry of Cordova Bay United Church.
John Anderson
Chair of Stewardship Committee

WAYS TO GIVE
PRE-AUTHORIZED REMITTANCE
This easy method is an alternative to
church envelopes. Your donation is
withdrawn from you bank account
around the 20th of the month. You can
stop or add to your donation at any
time. If you are interested please
contact the church office.

OFFERING ENVELOPES

We offer “Weekly Offering Envelopes”
that can be used for cash or cheques.
Contact the church office if you would
like to receive a yearly set of envelopes.

ONLINE

Donations can also be made online
through our secure website.

YEAR-END FINANCIAL REPORT
INCOME
Total Givings
Carrot Seed
Use of Building
Fundraisers
Federal Jobs Grant
Other

$ 274,354.35
$ 39,200.00
$ 21,327.00
$ 29,794.50
$ 3,708.00
$ 2,069.35

Total Income

$ 370,453.20

EXPENSES
Committees & Ministries
Outreach
Building & Property
Office & Fundraising
Staffing
Capital Improvement Fund
Other

$ 20,181.81
$ 2,750.00
$ 41,367.11
$ 9,759.71
$ 279,163.58
$ 5,000.00
$ 3,653.05

Total Expenses

$ 361,875.26

Net Surplus

$

Mission and Service Fund

$ 13,675.45

8,577.97

$8,578 surplus in the 2019
budget
$13,675 contributed to Mission
and Service
$4,000 raised for M & S from
monthly birthdays and anniversaries recognition
$1,500 raised for M&S by Peter
Houghton concert
$5,794 raised for Canadian
Foodgrains Bank by Ron
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Klusmeier’s Stay With Us
cantata

LOOKING BACK AT 2019
New vision statement sets church course
for next decade
At the annual congregational meeting in February,
Cordova Bay United adopted a new vision
statement proclaiming that we will strive to be “An
inclusive community living out Christ’s love and
care in the world.”

As part of the visioning process spearheaded by
council chair Bill Walker, a two-day drop-in
consultation was held in November with 25 people
attending.
The visioning process is continuing into 2020 as
council prepares to examine the results of the dropin centre – so stay tuned!

Carrot Seed Preschool
celebrates 30th year

Carrot Seed Preschool celebrated 30 years in
operation in June with a barbecue and a ceremony
naming the new sailing ship in the children’s
playground the SV Les Shumka.
Les was a longtime and tireless volunteer with
Carrot Seed. Les’ wife, Pat, unveiled the plaque.
More than 180 people turned out for the barbecue,
including past and present preschool students and
their families, as well as a strong contingent of
CBUC members. They enjoyed hot dogs and
hamburgers in the church hall.

LOOKING BACK AT 2019
Great turnout to hear about
latest work in Tanzania

Cordova Bay United has a strong connection to the
For The Love of Africa, and in September, about
100 people turned out to hear members of Team
Tanzania 2019 present their experiences working
on the Ndachi School Project in Tanzania.
Team Tanzania spent almost three weeks working
on the three-classroom kindergarten and preprimary school. It was painstaking work, cleaning
security steel bars, priming and painting those bars.
The For The Love of Africa Society has contributed
a total of more than $875,000 to various projects in
Tanzania.

Fundraising concerts a hit!

In 2019, Cordova Bay United held a series of
concerts to raise funds for a variety of worthy
causes – everything from Our Place to The
Canadian Foodgrains Bank.
In April, more than 100 people were treated to a
program of piano music with Peter Houghton on
piano accompanied by Toshiko Tampo. The
concert raised $1,500 for the Mission and Service
Fund.
In June more than 80 people turned out to hear 50
choir members from four Saanich Peninsula United
churches come together in song at Cordova Bay
United Church . The concert raised nearly $5,800
for The Canadian Foodgrains Bank.
In December, John Reichsman and the Jaybirds
played to a full house and raised $1,500 for Our
Place.
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LOOKING BACK AT 2019
Putting the ‘fun’ in fundraising

Cordova Bay United Church held a number of
fundraising events in 2019, including the annual Ethel
Wilson Women’s Group’s annual On The Ridge Craft
Fair in November. The fair was another huge success,
attracting hundreds of visitors and raising more than
$5,000 for local charities and the church.
The Soiree was also a hit in 2019, raising more than
$2,500 for the church.

As well, the church held its annual Spring Country Fair
and Fall Rummage Sale and both were huge
successes.

LOOKING BACK AT 2019
A changing of the guard

2019 saw a changing of the guard in the church.
Sandra Boehner and Glenn Davidson took over preparing
Sunday communion from John Rowan following the passing
of John’s wife Bernice.
After more than eight years playing first the trombone and
then the euphonium in the Band, Art Rowe has decided to
put down his instrument. Meanwhile, Ray MacDonald joined
The Band in 2019, playing mandolin.

Elmarie Roberts stepped down after many years as chair of
the outreach committee. Elmarie and her husband moved to
Port Hardy during 2019 to be closer to their daughter’s
family.
Outreach also welcomed four new members in 2019: Les
and Edith Hudgins, along with Valerie Armstrong and
Jennifer Hastings.
After many years active service on the Caring Committee,
Myrna Pringle and Kate Insley stepped back. At the same
time, Carol-Ann Staples, Jean Hazemi and Jennifer
Hastings joined the committee.

On the stewardship committee, Ed Hickcox stepped away
after years of providing sage advice.
David Scoates and Fay Melling joined the trustees in 2019.

Elaine Zandee and Miranda Andersen given
fond send-off

In November 2019, Cordova Bay United Church celebrated
the longtime contributions and retirements of two stalwarts:
Elaine Zandee and Miranda Andersen.
Elaine stepped down after more than eight years as director
of The Band and Miranda after 13 years as church
treasurer.
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